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ABSTRACT
The Kohistant batholith is the most north-westerly part of the
Trans-Himalayan batholith which extends some 2700 kms from near
Lhasa in the east to Pakistan in the west. Detailed fieldwork of an
area of 2500 km2, centred on the town of Gilgit, has shown that the
batholith has evolved itt three distinct stages.
An early bimodal sequence of high-K gabbroic diorites and high
SiOz, low K tonalites, which have been deformed and folded,
together with associated meta-volcanic and -sedimentary country
rocks arozlnd a major syncline (the Jaglot Syncline). These early
plutonics, which comprise 1/3 of the batholith, have a penetrative,
gneissose fabric which is orientated parallel to the major structura!
trends of the area. These rocks formed in an island arc environment.
An undeformed sequence of basic dykes, gabbuos, diorites, granodiorites and granites which cut the structures associated with the
Jaglot Syncline. These rocks formed in an Andean-type continental
margin.
Extensive swarms of layered aplite-pegmatite sheets, which formed
after the terminal collision between India and Eurasia. Some of these
rocks formed by crustal melting.
Fiue rock units have yielded Rb-Sr whole rock isochron ages.
12 Ma for an early, deformed, tonalite, 54
These are 102
4 Ma
and 40 * 6 Ma for two second stage granitoids, and 34 * 14 Ma and
29 + 8 Ma for two late leucogranitic sheets.

*

*

Low 87Sr/% initial ratios (0.7039-0.7052) slcggest that the
shimate source for the majority of the plutonics was the upper
mantle. However the stage 1 tonalites and some of the stage 3 leucogranites were formed by partial melting.
INTRODUCTION

The Kohistan batholith is the most northwesterly component of the
major 2700 km long Trans-Himalayan batholith which is situated north of the
Indus-Zangbo suture and extends almost continuously from Afghanistan-Pakistan
in the west to Burma in the east (Fig. 1). The Kohistan batholith itself extends
some 280 km from the Afghanistan border in the west to Gilgit and Nanga
Parbat in the east (Fig. 1). I t rarely exceeds 60 lun in width. The subject of
this paper is a 2500 square kilometer area of the Kohistan batholith centered
on the town of Gilgit at latitude 35" 58' North and longitude 74" 27' East
(Fig. 2).
In principle, mature island arcs that form near continental margins should
have some granite plutons, and active continental margins located above subduction zones should have Andean-type granitic plutons. When an island arc is accreted to a continental margin it suffers deformation and effectively becomes the
leading edge of the continental plate, where it is likely to be intruded by Andean-type plutons before termins1 continental collision. Such a sequence is indicated by geological relationships in the Kohistan batholith and the aim of our study
is to understand its geochemical evolution from the island arc stage to the Andean stage and hally to a post-collisional stage where S-type granitic sheets
were intruded. Many granitic batholiths in pre-Mesozoic colIisional orogenic
belts should have gone through these thee stages of growth but few have been
described or interpreted in this manner. The Kohistan batholith may provide a
useid modem analogue for many Proterozoic and Palaeozoic batholiths.
GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

The geology of Kohistan has been the subject of much recent study
(Coward et al., 1982, 1986; Petterson and Windley, 1985; Pudsey et al., 1985).
Briefly the main structural units of Kohistan comprise (from north to south) :
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Fig. 1. Map of the Trans-Himalayan batholith showing the location of the Gilgit area in the west.

(1) The Northern Suture which separates Kohistan from the main E m sian plate. (Pudsey et al., 1985).
(2) The Yasin Group of slates, turbidites and limestones which contain
Orbitolina and Rudims of Aptian/Albian age (Pudsey et al., 1985).

(3) The Chalt volcanic group which consists of isoclinally folded pillowbearing primitive island arc-type tholeiitic lavas succeeded by
alkaline andesites to rhyolites.

calc-

(4) The Kohistan batholith which is the subject of this paper.
(5) The Chilas Complex, originally at least 10 km thick, is s stratiform
intrusion of layered norites and noritic gabbros with minor chramite-layered dunites, which has been metamorphosed to a mediumpressure granulite facies grade (Jan et al., 1984). This complex probably formed in the subarc magma chamber.

( 6 ) The Karnila belt - which contains many arnphibolites, meta-gabbros
and orthogneisses. These are probably highly deformed and metamorphosed island arc rocks.
(7) The JijaI Ultramafic Complex which comprises a sequence of hornblendites, amphibolites, garnet granulites, pyroxenites, and dunites.
These are high pressure rocks metamorphosed at depth on the suture
(Jan and Howie, 1981).

(8) The Indus suture which separates Kohistan from the Indian Plate.
Coward et al. (1982, 1986) showed that the whole Kohistan arc (including the first stage plutons of the Kohistan batholith
Petterson and Windley,
1985) was deformed by the Jaglot syncline, which is a crustal scale structure
with a half wavelength of 50 km orientated east-west approximately 10 km
south of Gilgit (Fig. 1). The second stage plutons of the Kohistan batholith postdate the Jaglot syncline stage of deformation,

-

Figure 2 shows the major subdivisions of the Kohistan batholith. A
series of plutons which range in composition from homblendite and hornblende
gabbro to leucogranite intrude the Chalt meta-volcanics to the north, and metasediments, which include pekes, semi)pelites and psammites with minor calcare
ous layers, to the south. There are at least 18 separate plutons which vary in
size from approximately 250 km2 to minor stocks and bosses (Fig. 2A). The
extreme relief of the area and the remarkable exposure allow complete sections
of plutons to be observed - the roofs and sides of plutons can be mapped for
considerable distances. The batholith is divisible into three time units,

(I) An early series of deformed plutons which are bi-modal in composition: gabbroic diorites and low-K tonalites comprise approximately
equal proportions. These deformed plutons are generally medium-

Fig. 2-B. Names of mapped plutons: (1) Matum Das (2) S. Jutal (3) Dainyar (4) Gilgit
(5) North Gilgit Ridge gneiss (N.G.R.G.) (6) Jutial (7) Sakwar (8) Bagrot
(9) Indus Confluence (10) Bunji (1 1) Thelichi (12) Jaglot (13) Gashu (14) Henzal
(IS) Shirot (16) Sher Kila (17) Singal (18) Gakuch.

coarse grained and are composed of hornblende, plagioclase, biotite
and quartz with minor magnetite, zircon and sphene. Many amphiboles in gabbros contain relict pseudomorphs of pyroxene, now converted to amphibole. The plutons generally have a strong gneissic
fabric composed of alternating melanocratic hornblende-biotite layers
and leucocratic felsic layers. The strong foliation is orientated parallel to the major regional structures; i.e. they have been deformed by

the JagIot syncline phase of deformation. The gabbroic diorite plutons contain pods and mono-mineralic layers composed almost entirely of hornblende (e.g. The North Gilgit Ridge Gneiss (N.G.R.C.)
(Fig. 2) ). The Matum Das tonalite pluton has a very characterisdc
porphyroblastic texture with porphyroblasts of quartz 7-15 mm in
diameter. (Le Fort notes this in Debon et a[., 1987). The deformed
plutons make up about one third of the plutons in the Gilgit area.

A later series of undeformed plutons which cut the structures formed
by the Jaglot deformation. Major plutons which range up to 250 km2
vary from hornblende gabbro to leucogranite. Cross-cutting relationships always demonstrate that the magmatism become progressively
more acidic with time : gabbros and diorites are cut by grandiorites
and granites. Individual plutons may vary substantially in composition, e.g. from gabbro to leucodiorite or diorite to granite, though no
plutons were observed to vary entirely from gabbro to granite. The
most basic parts of any pluton occur towards its margin, thus hornblendite pods are common near the margins of basic-intermediate
plutons. The rocks are generally medium-coarse grained with a granular texture, although some plutons are porphyritic with phenocrysts
of hornblende or feldspar depending on their composition. Main
phases are hornblende, plagioclase, biotite, quartz and alkali feldspar
with accessory magnetite, zircon, apatite and sphene. Hornblende
becomes modally less abundant as the rocks become more acidic in
composition. Gabbros contain amphibole pseudomorphs after pyroxene.
Individual outcrops are commonly very complicated, recording up to
six different magmatic events. There is a major swarm of basaltic
hornblende - plagioclase dykes in the Jutaf Matum Das area (Fig. 2).
At their maximum concentration one dyke occurs every lorn. The
dykes vary in thickness from about 2m to a few centimetres with an
average of 50cm. They are fine-medium grained, and display chilled
margins. Figure (3A) shows that they are orientated NE-SW to E-W.
The dykes are an excellent time marker, because they cut the older
deformed plutons and the structures associated with the Jaglot syncline.
(3) Most plutons are cut by aplitic-pegmatitic leucogranite sheets commonly representing the final most-evolved liquid produced by
fractionation, but there is a major swarm of leucogranitic sheets unrelated to any exposed pluton near the Indus Confluence (Fig. 2).
Cross-cutting relationships show that these sheets represent the last
phase of magmatism of the batholith. They vary in thickness from a
few centimetres to several tens of metres with an average of lm.
Thqr mostly have a shallow dip and a N-S strike (Fig. 3B), though
locally there is a complex network of cross-cutting sheets. In places

Fig. 3-A. Stereogram of poles to basic dykes around Jutal and Matum Das.
343. Stereogram of poles to acid sh~eetsaround the Indus Confluence.

they comprise 30-50% of exposures. Internally they are made up of
alternating layers of aplite and pegmatite with up to six alternating
4qersk one-shee~A&&A~ygl:havean averagegr.ins&gof 2
~
whilst pegmatite layers contain megacrysts of feldspar and biotite
up to 30cm long. Biotite, quartz, feldspar and tourmaline are the
major minerals, often forming mono-mineralic layers. Mafic minerals
generally comprise about 7% of the sheets. Garnet and muscovite
occur in some sheets which intrude sediments 10 km S.E. of GiIgit
(the Parri acid sheets in Petterson and Windley, 1985).

TABLE 1. GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE KOHTSTAN BATHOLITH AND
THE RELAT'IVE PROPORTION O F W E MAJOR ROCK UNITS.
Event

Time

Comment

(Ma)
Intrusion of an early bi-modal series of
gabbros, dio-rites and tonalites, deformed by the Jaglot syncline phase of
deformation.
Jaglot syncline phase of deformation.
Intrusion of basic dykes north of
Gilgit.

102 % 12

Isochron produced from Maturn Das tonalite pluton.

75 Ma

Predominant NE-SW orientation of dyke swarm.

? 70-? 50

Gabbro-diorite intrusions.

-

Similar age ranges from
other parts of the TransHimalayan Batholith.

Granodioritic-granitic intrusions.

Intrusion of
sheets.

65 -1- 2 Ma-Dainyar Diorita
(D. Rex
in Petterson
et al., in prep).

layered aplite-pegmatite

34 e 14 Ma
2 9 k 8Ma

Final intrusive phase.

RELATIVE PROPORTIONS O F THE MAJOR ROCK UNITS
1st Stage
Tonalite
Plutons

1st Stage
GabbroDiorite

2nd Stage
GranodioriteGranite

2nd Stage
GabbroDiorite

3rd Stage
AplitePegmatites

2nd Stage
Basic
.
Dykes

Rb-Sr whole rock dates by M.G. Petterson and K-Ar hornblende dates
by D. Rex (Petterson and Windley, 1985) constrain the timing of successive magmatic events. A deformed &st-stage tonalitic pluton at Matum Das (Fig. 2) has
a Rb-Sr isochron age of 102
12 Ma. The Jutal basic dykes have a K-Ar age
of hornblende of 75 Ma. Rb-Sr isochron dates of t w o undeformed second-stage
granitic plutons are 54 -t. 4 Ma and 40
6 Ma, and of two third-stage apliteM a a d 29-*- 8 A k T k u s t h e batholith evolved
-gegmaeite sheetsare -14
over a period of at least 73 Ma. Table 1 summarises the main events of the
Kohistan batholith together with available age determinations. Similat ages are
reported for plutonic rocks of the Karakorum, Ladakh and Kangdese batholiths
respectively (Casnedi e t al., 1978; Brookfield and Reynolds, 1981; Reynolds e t al.,
1983; Honegger e t at., 1982; Maluski e t al., 1982; Searle, 1983; Scharer eE d.,
1984).

*

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

A,U samples were crushed to a h e powder (60mm) in an agate TEMA
swingmill. Major and trace elements were determined with the Philips p w
1450 automatic XRF spectrometer at Leicester University. Trace elements were
andysed from pressed-powder briquettes, whas t major elements were andysed
from fused glass discs. For further details of this method see Marsh et al. (1980,
1983).
The Rare Earth Elements were groupseparated from powdered whole
rock samples using standard dissolution and cation exchange techniques at Leicester University, and andysed with the inductively coupled plasma spectrometer
(ICP) at King's College, London. Further details of this method are in Walsh
et al. (1981).
Sr isotope analyses were determined at Oxford University using the V.G,
Micromass 30 and Isomass, mass spectrometers. St was separated from powdered
whole rock samples using conventional dissolution and cation exJlange techniques,
Rb/Sr ratios were calculated from the XRF data obtained at Leicester,
GEOCHEMISTRY
Preliminary General Comments

The pchemical data of the batholith as a complete unit are presented
in Figs. 4 and 5 and Table 2. Fig. 4 shows that the batholith displays a typical
U GABBROS-DIORITES

0 DEFORMED PLUTONS
0 LATE ACID SHEETS

+ QRANODIORITES-QRANITES

Na20+K20

MgO

Fig. 4. AFM diagram showing the caIc-alkaline character of stages 1, 2 and 3 of the
Kohistan batholith.
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calc-alkaline trend with respect to the oxides of Naf K, Fe and Mg, and Fig. 5
shows selected trace elements plotted against SiOz. Element-element plots
(Fig. 5) are complex and display a fair degree of scatter about a mean trend.
This scatter is caused by (1) the fact that plutonic rocks represent crystal-liquid
mushes and not true liquid compositions and (2) many different plutons have
been plotted; individual plutons display more constrained magmatic trends.
'

SiOz varies from 42% in the ultrabasic homblendite rocks to 76% in
the leucogranitic rocks. Only K and Rb act incompatibly throughout all compositional ranges, though some elements (Ba, Ce) increase in concentration until
minerals with a high KD for these elements start to fractionate at intermediate
levels of Si02. Other elements, such as Y, Ti, Sr, V act compatibly with respect
to SiOz. These,,and other variations, help to elucidate the geochemical evolution
of the batholith for each of the three main magmatic stages.
First Stage Deformed Plutons

Figs. 5 and 6 and Table 2 show that the deformed plutonic rocks form
two discrete bi-modal geochemical suites which appear to be mutually unrelated.
These two suites are: (a) a series of hornblendites, gabbros and diorites (e.g.
The North Gilgit Ridge gneiss NGRG (Fig. 6) ) which vary in their SiOz content from 44% -- 66% and are characterised by fractionated trace element patterns with high LFS/HFS and LREE/HREE element ratios (Fig. 6). These are
geochemically similar to the second stage plutonics
there are however, no
equivalents of the second stage high-K granites and leucogranites, or the third
stage aplite-pegmatite sheets; (b) a series of quartz-rich high Si02 low-K tonalitic
gneisses, which have a well constrained, consistent major and ttace element composition. Compared to second stage plutons with similar SiOz levels they are
much less evolved with high MgO, CaO, FeT and low A1203 and Kz0 abundances. Their Rare Earth dement patterns are unfractionated wirh (Ce/Yb)N
ratios of circa 1.1, and have low concentrations of Rb, Ba, Sr and LREE.
Thus geochemical evidence suggests that they have a different source to the firststage gabbros-diorites and second stage plutonics. Petterson et al. (in prep) have
interpreted the low-K gneisses as a partial melt of the Chalt volcanics - petrogenetic modelling shows that this is a possibility, and indicates that partial melting d the immature Kohistan arc cmst occurred at an early stage.

-

This stage of. the batholith varies in composition from hornblendite and
hornblende gabbro through to granite and more rarely leucogranite (parts of the
Shirot pluton). The most modally abundant rock -type is granodiorite and the
magmatism became progressively more acidic with time.
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V : ppm

Fig. 5. SiO, variation diagrams of plutonic rocks in the batholith.
KaY : Filled square
First Stage Plutonics;.
Open square
Second Stage Basic Dykes;
Cross
Second Stage Plutonics;
Filled circle
Third Stage Aplite-Pegmatites.
Field for low K-high SiOz tonalites is shown by dashes.

-

'TABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE WHOLE ROCK XRF ANALYSES.
(1)

FIRST-STAGE PLUTONS
A39, A41
Indus Confluence Tonalite Gneiss.
A144, A149
Matum Das Tonalite.
P5, A58, A59, A65 - North Gilgit Ridge Gneiss.

(2)

BASIC DYKES (SECOND STAGE)
PI14
"Enriched" Dyke.
PI21
"Depleted" Dyke.

(3)

SECOND-STAGE GABBROS
DIORITES
PI 80, P 189 - Indus Cofluence Hornblendites.
A54
- Dainyar Diorite.
P201, A204
Indus Confluence Diorite.
A101
S. Jutal.
A120
- Sher Qila Diorite.
- Gakuch.
A127

-

-

-

-

(4)

(5)

,

SECOND-STAGE GRANDIORITBS - GRANITES
A72
Gilgit,
A138, A141
Shirot.
P239
JutiaL
A124
- Gakuch,
A30
- Bunji.
- Sainallah (10kms S. of Indus Confluence).
A4
,

-

THIRD-STAGE APWTE-PEGMATITES
Parri.
A22, A24
A156, A162
Indus Confluence.

-

The major elements follow a typical calc-alkaline trend (Fig. 4) with SiOz
varying between 45% and 75%, and decreasing F e q MgO, CaO, Ah01, and
increasing KzO+Na20 with fractionation. Even the most basic gabbros and d i e
rites are enrkhed in Rb, Ba, K and LREE relative to Zr, Ti, Y and HREE
this geochemical signature is also typical of stage 1 gabbroic diorites. Fig. 7
shows that LREE/HR,EE and LFS/HFS (e.g. Rb/Ti, K/Y) element ratios
increase with fractionation. K and Rb act incompatibly and Sr, Ti, P, V, Cr,
Zn and Ni act compatibly with increasing SiOz. Elements such as La, Ce, Ba
and Zr increase in concentration in the basic-intermediate rocks, but decrease in
concentration in the more acidic rocks.

-

These geochemical trends suggest that the ultimate source for the plutonics is an upper mantle source enriched in LFS and LREE elements
low
(DSr/%r initial ratios support this "conclusion (Table 3). Individual plutonic units
show evidence of in-situ fractionation - they vary in composition from gabbro
to diorite or diorite to granite, and petrographic variations correlate with geochemical variations. Major and trace element modelling (Petterson, 1.985), which

-
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Fig. 6-A. Spidergram variations of traa elements and

6-B. REE diagram of the first stage deformed plutonics NGRG = North Gilgil
Gneiss (Gabbroic Diorite).

Fig. 7-A. Spidergram variations of trace elements. and

7-B. REE variations in the second stage plutonics.
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TABLE 3. 87SRlWR INITIAL RATIO DA rA.
87Srl86Sr
Initial Ration

Rock Unit

*0.7048-0.7053

-

Deformed Tonalite Indus (Confluence)
0.7039 C 0.0001

Deformed Tonalite (Matum Das)
-

-

87Sr/ aSr
Present Day

--

North Gilgit Ridge Gneiss
(Deformed Diorite)
-

- -

-

GiIgit Granite
Shirot Granite
Leucogranite, 5 km south of
Indus Confluence
-.

Indus Confluence Aplite-Pegmatite Sheets.

0.7045 & 0.00012

Parri Aplite-Pegmatite Sheets.

0.7052 4 0.00012
-

* Gives the range of

-

-

--

present day 87Sr/=Sr ratios for analysed samples with varying Rb/Sr

ratios.

is beyond the scope of this paper, indicates that hornblende, plagioclase, magnetite-ilmenite
clinopyroxene were iniportant fractionating phases in the basicintermediate rocks, and plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite and magnetite-ilrnenite
were important fractionating phases in the acid rocks. Minor phases such as
sphene, zircon, apatite and allanite removed elements such as La, Ce, Nd, Zr
from the melt in intermediate-acid rocks, and K-f eldspar fractionation explains
the reduction in Ba concentrations in the acid rocks.
Thus the plutons of the second magmatic stage and the gabbroic diorites of
the h s t magmatic stage record a two-stage evolution :
(1) Ultimate derivation by the partial melting of enriched upper mantle and
(2) Subsequent fractionation of the primary magmas during their
through the mantle/crust and final emplacement.

rise

Basic Dykes

Table 2 and Fig. 8 illustrate the main features of the homblende-plagiodase basic dykes. They are basaltic in composition with a SiOz content of' 5O010.
However they are divisible on the basis of their chemistry into two groups

-

one is enriched in trace elements, especially the low field strength elements relative to a depleted group (Fig. 8, Table 2). The "depleted" group displays a
tholeiitic trend on an A-F-M diagram, whereas the "enriched" suite has a calalkaline trend. The reasons for the geochemical differences shown by the basic
dykes are the subject of a paper in preparation.

There are three main types of aplite-pegmatite sheets which are distinpishable by fieldwork and geochemistry :
Those which can be related structurally and geochemically to speci•’ic
plutons such as the Shirot granodiorite and the Gilgit granite (Fig. 2)
and which represent the most evolved magmas of those plutons.

A minor series of aplite-pegmatites which intrude meta-sediments
10 km south of Gilgit (the Parri acid sheets in Petterson and Windley, 1985). These are garnet-muscovite pegmatites, which have a
consistent composition, and have much lower concentrations of Ba
and Sr and higher concentrations of Rb relative to the much more
abundant aplite-pegmatite sheets at the Indus Confluence. They also
have a higher 87Sr/86Srinitial ratio (Table 3).
The Indus Confluence aplite-pegmatites which comprise 90% of all
such sheets in the batholith, and which locally make up 30-50% of
exposures. Their dominant mineralogy is quartz-alkali feldspar-plagiotourmaline. The rocks have a SiOz content of 73%
clase-biotite
and (Kz0 + Naz 0 ) contents of 8%. High concentrations of Sr and
Ba (some samples contain up to 1600 ppm Ba and 600 ppm Sr)
can be attributed, at hast in part, to the presence of cumulus alkali
feldspar.

*

Individual sheets are layered and liquid-liquid contacts between layers are
visible in the field. Individual layers have a slightly different composition to
other layers, however, they can be related magmatically, either by partial melt
biotite as
or fractionation processes involving alkali feldspar and plagiodase
. .
-the m*ffactrorrawlg/x&
+m.--

*

-- - - - -- - - - - - - -

arSrPSr Initial Ratio Data

The geological implications of the "Sr/%r initial ratio data presented in
Table 3 were discussed by Petterson and Windley (1985). The full range of
present-day 87Sr/86Sr ratios is given for plutons which did not yield isochrons;

=Basic Dykes

+ = Leucogranite

aplite-pegmatite

Fig. 8. Spidergram variations of basic dykes and average Indus Conflumce aplitepegmatite composition.

obviously the lower %j8%r present-day ratios were determined from samples
with low Rb/Sr ratios (0.3) and ate the closest approximation to the initial
87Sr/86Srratio.
The low values of a7Sr/86Sr initial ratios for all rock units regardless of
age or composition (the full range of values only varies from 0.7039-0.7052)
suggest that the ultimate source for the plutonics was probably the upper mantle.
If any crustal melting did occur, and if this process was responsible for the
genesis of the deformed tonalite gneisses, and for the Parri garnet-muscovite
leucogranitic sheets, then it must have been crust with a low Rb/Sr ratio and/or
a short crustal residence time. This is plausible when it is considered that no

rocks older than Cretaceous have yet been discovered in the Kohistan arcsequence (Coward et al., 1982, 1986; Petterson and Windley, 1985), and that
12 Ma.
the deformed tonalite gneisses have an isotopic age = 102

*

The range of 87Sr/86Srinitial ratios compares with a range of 0.7034-0.7038
for 100-60 Ma intrusives in Ladakh (Honegger et d., 1982). The low initial
Sr isotope ratios for the Kohistan leucogranites contrast strongly with the very
high initial Sr isotope ratios of between 0.7550 and 0.769 for similar-aged
leucogranites south of the Zanskar valley in the Indian plate (Searle and Fryer,
1986). This evidence suggests that the Kohistan leucogranites could not have
originated from the partial melting of crystalline Precambrian/Palaeozoic basement, which is the preferred explanation for the origin of the Zanskar leucogranites.

THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE KOHISTAN BATHOLITH
et

Coward et d.(1982, 1986), Petterson and Windley (19851, and Petterson
al. (in prep) suggested th'at the Kohistan belt developed in two major stages.
(1) As an island arc, separated in the north from the Eurasian plate by
a marginal back-arc basin, and in the south from the Indian plate by
a major ocean which was actively subducting northwards beneath
Kohistan.
(2) As an Andean-type margin, after the marginal basin to the north had
closed and the Kohistan arc had collided with Eurasia forming the
Northern Suture and causing the Jaglot Syncline phase of deformation. Kohistan continued to dev&p as an Andean margin until subduction ceased after the final major collision between the Indian plate
and the Eurasian-Kohist an plate.

The timing of these collisions is extensively discussed by Petterson and
Windley (1985). I t is worth noting that the Jutal basic dykes which cut the
structures associated with the Jaglot syncline are dated at 75 Ma, which gives a
lower constraint on the formation of the Northern Suture and the timing of the
collision between Kohistan and Eurasia.
Thus the first stage of the batholith which was formed in an island arc
environment had ended by 75 Ma, This stage is characterised by (1) The calcalhline Chalt volcanic sequence, (2) A series of plutonic rocks ranging in composition from gabbro to leucodiorite. The geochemistry of this plutonic series is
typical of many comparable subduction-related plutons (Saunders et d., 1980;
Brown, 1982), i.e. even the most basic plutons are enriched in LFS and LREE
elements relative to HFS and HREE elements. LFS/HFS and LREE/HREE
element ratios increase with increasing SiOz, and (3) A sequence of low K-high
SiOz tonalites with flat REE patterns and relatively low abundances of LFS elements. These rocks are most closely related to the Chalt volcanics with respect t o
their trace element geochemistry and possibly represent a partial melt of this
sequence.
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First Stage Deformed Hornblendites and Gabbroic Diorites

First Stage Deformed Tonalites
Sample

A39

A41

A144

A149

A58

P5

A58

A59

A65

No.

MnO
MgO

Total :

0.03
0.77

0.06

0.09

0.07

0.1

0.08

1.16

0.8

3.08

0.21
11.19

0.1

1.13

3.1

2.33

0.05
1.49

98.57

98.43

99.51

98.92

98.49

99.99

98.49

101.11

99.95

Second Stage Granites

Second Stage Dyke

.
Sample

No.
,

SiOz

Ti0
Mzo3

FeT
MnO
MgO
CaO
NazO

---

p
-

PI21

A72

A138

A141

P239

A124

A30

A122

A4

Second Stage Gabbros

Sample
No.

CaO

Total :

A54

PI80

P201

PI89

9.32

7.65

6.17

9-19

101.97

97.45

9887

99.27

- Diorites

Second Stage
Dyke

A204

A101

A120

A127

PI14

5.49

8.55

7.16

12.02

8.47

98.82

101.00

100.71

99.78

100.3

THIRD STAGE AP LITE-PEGMATITES
Sample No.

A22

SiO

-

A24

A156

A1 62

73.88

74.76

7 1.77

75.08

FeT

1.06

0.73

0.9

0.58

MnO

0.08

0.06

0.02

0.13

MgO

0.1

0.1

0.16

0.1

CaO

1.12

1.11

2.35

1.39

Na20

4.36

4.21

4.28

3.4 1

Total :

O'DEPLETED'

JUTAL-NOMAL

a 'ENRICHED'

JUTAL-NOUAL

Fig. 9. AFM 'diagram showing the relatic&hip between the Jutal basic dykes and the
main magmatic trend of the arc-batholith.

The second magmatic stage of the batholith was formed at an Andean-type
margin. The earliest plutonics of this second stage are the hornblende/plagiodasebearing basic dykes, gabbros and diorites. Again even the most basic diodtes have
a geochemistry which is typical of subduction-related magmas. With the progression of time, as the Andean margin became more mature, the magmatism
became increasingly acidic, and was able to give rise to typical plutons such as
the GiIgit and Shirot granites (Table 2).
Finally, a third stage of magmatism evdved when aplite-pegmatite sheets
with leucogranitic compositions were intruded, some of which were probably
the product of crustal melting which occurred soon after the terminal collision
between India and Eurasia.
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